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CO~~UNIQUE OF THE MEETING OF FOREIGN MINISTERS OF THE MEMBER 
----··------ ---··--· -
STATES OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITY AND OF T!!_~~S~O~~ATION OF SOUTH 
--· ______ : _____ . ---------·-. 
EAST ASIAN NATIONS 
1. T~e Foreign Ministers of the Member States of the European 
Community and of the Associat~on of South East Asian Nations 
CASEAN) met on 13-14 .October 1981 in London. They had a 
·r~ide-ranging and. constructive·· ~xchan·ge of views about current 
·international and regional problems. 1hey reaffirmed their 
commi trr·ent at ··Kuala Lumtmr to world peace~,. international 
co-operation and understanding, economic development, social 
justice and human rights, and th'e principl~s of the-. UN Charter. 
2. The ~inisters paid particulai atte~tion to current areas of 
instability in Asia. They deplored the continued presence of 
Vietnamese armed forces in ~ampuchea and of those of the Soviet 
Unicn in Afghanistan. In each case, a small independent state 
·had been invaded and occupied by a foreign power in violation of 
international law. This threatened ·international peace and 
security, inflicted untold suffering on the-peoples of these t~o 
countries and caused acute problems for neighbouring states. 
, 
3. The Ministe~s reiterated their support ~or ~esolutions 34/22 
' 
and 35/6 on the situation in Kampuchea which had been so over-·. 
whelmingly ~ndorsed by the UN General Assembly. They stressed the 
need for the total withdrawal of Vietnamese forces and the 
establishment, under United Nations supervision~ of!conditions in 
which the Kampuchean people would be able ~reely to elect a 
government of their own chbi~e. The Ministers expres~ed their 
satisfaction that the solution proposed by the International 
Confere~ce on Kampuch~a which met ii1 New York __in July 1981, in 
which the great majority of the international 'community 
participated, conforms to these principles. They expressed the 
hope that Vietnam and other states con'cerned will co-operate with the 
/efforts 
' 
' 
efforts undertaken to find a balanced. ~nd reasonable solution to 
the Kampuchean question. The Ministers acknowledged that the 
legitimate security concerns of states in the region must be taken 
into consideration and that a ··peaceful solution to the Kampuchean 
problem is in the true interest of all parties concerned. They 
•expressed their confidence that the resolutio~ of the Kampuchean 
question will"contribute to durable p~a~e. and stability in South 
I ' 0 
East Asia. ~ 
' . 
4. In this context, the Ministers noted the absence of Vietnam 
·and the ~her states concerned wi~h the issue from the 
International Conf~ren.ce on Kampuchea held in New York and urged 
them to attend the future sessions of the Conference. They 
expressed ~he hope that Vi~tnam w~uld participate in a 
. negotiating process which c9uld lead to a peaceful solution of the 
Kampuchcan problem and to the restoration of peace and stability 
in South East Asia. 
5. The EC Ministers_expressed their appreciation that in the 
search for a comprehensive political settle~nt of the Kampuchean 
. . 
conflict, the ASEAN·member countries were mot~vated by the desire 
to create conditions conducive to the realisation of the Zone of 
Peace, Freedom and Neutrality (ZOPFAN), whereby all countries of 
the region could enjoy peace, stability and freedom from inter-
fe ence by outside powers. 
6. The Ministers considered the refugee problem in the light of 
iecent developments. They noted with concern that the exodus from 
~. 
Vietnam, Laos and Karr.puchca continu~s to posa problerr.s, partic-
Jlarly for the countries and territories of first refuge. The EC 
~inistcrs noted that those 
/countries 
~-
' 
.. 
.. · 
countries and territori~s in the r~gipn continu~ to give temporary 
. .. ', 
asylum to refu~~es from the Indo-~hinese peninsula and that the 
ASEAN countries deemed the extension of first refuge depends on 
commitment of resettlement in:third countries and the avoidance of 
residual problems in the area~ Both sides recalled the importance 
of Vietnam adhering strictly to the undertakings given at the UN 
Meeting of Refugees and Displaced Persons at Geneva.in July 1919, 
(t. • • ·, 
and to her co-operating in the 'irnplernenta"tion of the orderly 
departure programme. 
1. The Mjnisters·noted the commendable work performed by ~he 
. . 
international arid nori-go~ernmental relief agencies in the UN 
. ' 
Emergency Relief programme in Kampuchea which have managed to 
achieve the bulk of the objectives assigned to them. However the 
Ministets continue to hold the view that the problems facing the 
. 
Kampuchcan people, particularly th~ reconstruction and development 
of Kam?uchca c~n only be solved when a comprehensive political 
settlement ~s reached and when a _legitimate· Government, duly and 
freely elected by the Kampuchean people under United Nations 
supervision, has been set up in Phnom Penb. · , 
8. Thf! Ministers noted that Thailand continues to carry a he~vy 
burden in the_form of Kampuchean refugees inside Thailand and 
along the border. They hope satisfactory arran~ements could be 
. . 1 
made, in cooperation with UNHCR, for the refugees 1n Thailand to 
return t~ their homeland without deterrence ·from any parties if 
. 
they so wish. They stresse~ (he importance maanwhil~ of 
maintaining international· assistance to Thailand to help care for 
..... 
the refugees and continue cross-border feeding. 
9. The Ministers .. noted with deep concern that ·military 
operations by Soviet troops against.the.Afghan people continue 
without interruption, subjecting the Afghan people to a severe 
ordeal and crciating a massive,flood of ref~ghes and a heavy burden 
/strongly 
... 
r 
I'{, 
strongly urged that conditions be created in Afghanistan which 
will enable these Afghanrefugees to return to their homeland in 
safety and horio~r. 
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10. THey noted··that:.all .. appeals :-~Y the United Nations, the 
Islamid states and the non-aligned countries for the withdrawal of 
foreign troops from Afghanista~ and a politi~al solution enabling 
lhe Afghan people to determine' freely their own form of government 
~~ve been ignored·. They agree-d that ·the si tua.tion in Afghanistan 
remains an important cause of international tension. 
. . . i • 
. . ·. 
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-ill·~- The ASEAJ Ministers· reiterated their support ·for the European 
' . 
Co,uncil.'s proposa,l' for .an.:~nternation'al· conference Q~ Afghanistan 
~nd expressed their convlctiori thaf it would open a constructive 
. way forw..·ar'd for .. a politi.oal solutibn to the problem of 
Afghanistan. The.Min~sters· expressed the hope that the Soviet 
Union would realise that a positive response was in the interest 
of world peace and. stability. 
12. The Ministers agreed that all ~fforts~ including the 
convening of an· international conference on· Afghanistan, should be 
made for a comprehensive solution ·of the Afghanistan problem, 
consistent with the resolutions of the United Nations and its 
, -
agencies and the Organisation of the Islamic Conference and with 
the European Council proposal concerning Afghanistan of 
30 June 1981-. 
13. The EC Ministers repeated their conviction ,that ASEAN had 
dcv~ ~ped into a cohesive regional groupin~, which is playing an 
indc.endent and positive rdle in working for peace and stability in 
S•:>ut:1 E:~st r .. sia. For their part, the ASEAN Ministers confirr..ed. 
their conviction that the European eommunity is exercising a 
.. . 
s~abilising influence in a world fraught with danger ~nd 
uncertainty. Both sides a'cknowledged that their respective 
etforts· ~ere reinforced by·their close· and frlend1y cooperation. 
14. The Foreign Minfsters had a general exchange of views on the 
/stabilising 
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world economic situation. They discussed the results of the 
Otta\o.·a Summit 1-~eeting and especially welcomed the call for 
continuing resistance to protectionist pressures. They reaffirmed 
their commitment to an open international trading system. They 
agreed to continue their constructive~ooperation in international 
fora, particularly on commodity issues by supporting commodity 
agrcc:n~nts where nppropriate, participating in them, and taking 
the necessary steps to bring fh0m into force without delay. 
·15. They also discussed the prospects for the Mexico Summit 
~1eeti ng. They .~oped that. this would ~cad~ ~o a meeting. of minds 
which ~ould give rnomentu~ to th~ launching of Global Negotiations 
as soon as possible and contribute, to a new international economic 
order. 
16. The Ministers recalled their previous joint declarations 
following their meetings in Brussels in 1978 and Kuala Lumpur in 
,_ 
1980 and reaffirmed their determinption to deepen their 
,cooperation. They therefore. welcomed the forthcoming meetings 
between Co~nunity and ASEAN representatives in Brussels and the 
opportunity whi·ch these would provide to give impetus to their 
Cooperation Agreement to which they attached the highest 
importance. 
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